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Vulpine Reach Celebrates!
covertly weighing and shaking wrapped
gifts) now took their trenchers and
filled them from the "groaning board"

Midway through the feast, Shire
Bard Bebhinn ni Riagain opened this
year's competition for the Bardic Staff.
As with last year's competition, the
winner, Lady caine, was named by the
populace's vote. Also during feast,
Misttess Iijsbeth bad thc-popWace cast
their votes for the Shire Artisan (her
evaluation of the entries ended in a
three-way tie). Aidan of Stonepillar
won the competition with his stained-
glass Ce!tio-style cross, which was later
presented to Trinity Lutheran Church
in awreciation for providing a meeting
place for the Shire.

As usual, the gift exchange was
wild and crazy, with much theft and
laughter. The popu1ar gifts this year
were a necklace made of malachite, a
crossed-dagger-and-buckler wall
hanging, and a goatskin rug. Many
other gifts traded hands numerous
times and over all, a grand celebration
was had.

January 11 may not be all that
significant to most, but to the populace
of our little shire, it marked the
observation of the traditional
celebration called Twelfth Night. For
our particular brand of vulpines, that
meant a whole day devoted to meeting,
greeting, eating too much, showing off
our stuff in various contests, and
glorifying the thievery that
accompanies our gift exchange. Wild,
eh?

During the course of that Saturday
afternoon, gentles from all over the
shire travelled to the New City
Fellowship Church with their covered
dishes and gift exchange goodies. The
afternoon was also scheduled for the
Shire Champion Tournament, but due
to illness, it was postponed to a later
date. That didn't stop three tables from
being filled, though.

The first table was used for the
display of arts and sciences projects
judged for the honor of Shire Artisan.
The secaod accumulated gaily-wrapped
boxes and bags and the third groaned
with food for the covered dish feast as
gentles arrived throughout the
afternoon.

As the afternoon was turning into
evening, the festivities got into full
swing. Gentles who had previously
been visiting with friends or looking
over the arts and sciences entries (or

Name Registered!
At the November 1996 meeting,

Malcolm Maclachlan's name was
officially registered by the Laurel
Sovereign of AIms. Unfortunately,
his device was returned
Congratulations, Malcolm!



CALENDAR
Weekend events are marked in bold, local
activities are in normal typeface, and
holidays are marked with asterisks.

February
10 Class: Hat Making. Lady Francesea
U ** Ash WedDnday **
14" St. ValeDdne's Day"
15 Feat or St. V. Day Massacre

Sdeoae
Merkli:ul Maneuvers - Ravenwood

17 .. PreslcIent'. Day **
Class: "Parzival", THL Richard Fenwick.
IF ox Tales deadline

22 Sable s"nm - Glynn Rhe
Pyre bt the Shire - Phoeoix Glade

24 Birthday MedDg. Sheet Painting. Dance

March
1 Black Gryplwo CoIIegtmn - Thor's

Mt.
Forest Wars - BIadanoor Keep
A Fmmer Event - Yeoman's Wood
HIt LIst - Osprey

3 BizMtg.ELDist..
8 mpJand lUvoc- PeftIJiDe, II'ORMt.

IliIftJaad Demo (l-day) - Salt Keep
BaronIal Tax Revolt - Owl'. Nest .

10 Class: Japanese Swords, Ld. Dorin
13 - 16 Gulf Wars - Ardanroe, Grey

NIche

Mediltg. ami PracticD:
Local chapter meetings are at Trinity

Luthernn Oturch, Hixson Pike and Hwy
153 ()[1 Mooday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Fig1lter practice is held at the T amessee
River Parle behind Chattanooga State
Technical Community College near the
railroad bridge ()[1 Sunday afternoons at
2:30p.m.

Contact. Lord James at 949 - 4394 for
informatioo 011 Archery Prad.ia:s.

BEST BETS;
2-14 Merldim Mlmeuvers, Indian Springs
State Parle, Jackson, GA (167 mi.). Prices:
S15, $9 for daytrip, members dedud. $3, all
attendees must purchase a GA parle pass for
S2. "Mini-war" format with 5 scenerios, A
& S ~itiOll, classes, feast !imited to
150 - reserve early .. Gulf War fimdraiser.
Site disa"eetly wet, no pets, no smoking

inside buildings.

3-1 .Black Gryphon, Fan Creek Falls State
Park. Group Lodge, Pikeville, TN (61 mi.)
Prices: S25 weekend, S15 daytrip w/feast,
$6 daytrip wlo feast - members deduct $3.
Classes include: Heavy Weapons Strategy,
Pomb culture, newby classes, RUM classes
brewmg and vintning. embroidery. Gosling
adiviies.. Feast limited to 125, 100 beds in
a heated lodge - reserve EARLY!! Crash
space available in the classrooms. Site is
discreety wtt. Excellent. "fIrst event" for the
newcomer.

_artbaucn,. .
I I
cae :z:;&
'j);Y'~Jf'
Heraldic
Romantic
~C1TLlruE

M'r' PSYCHII! PURSUIVANT
TOLD Me THAT I WOULD
MEET A TRLL,HANDSOMf
MAN WITH A 5HIEl.D
GYROWNY OF SIX WITH
SlX MtHtTL£T5 IN ORL!:'.!

This is ~ published by and fbrlbe m<roil<n
oftbeSrire of Vulpine Reach of the Society for Ctealive
Anachroniml,!nc. IIis avaiJ.ebIe from the pubIisboI" at
HCR 63, Box 35, Dunlap, TN 37327. It is not a
puIbIim oftbeSoc:iely fur Creative Anadrronism, I=,
and does not ddineate SCA policies. ~ is
published monthly and is distributod at the fiBl ct.apI«
IIJ:dir4! ot"f>e month. Submission deadlines ore listed in
the monI!lly calendar. .

W ARTHA VEN comic strip is c:opyrigbt 1997 by
Marie Wallace and printed here with bia pennis&ion.
lJnmtI>orizod duplicationlteproduction probibited.

REGNVM
Senetdul), Constable - Laird Davoc
Waiker-e

Randy Walker (423) 875 - 5417
lddavoc@aoI.com
minstrel@utc.campus.mci.net

Knight Marshal - Lord Malcolm
Macl..odtlan

JeffWalldorf (423) 265 - 8124
Herakl - nIL Alexander Ravenscroft

BrianMoore (423) 870- 5132
A &: S MInister - Kate the Green
. BetsyO'Shee (423) 629-1238

Hospitaller - Lady Diana Fiooa O'Shera
Diane Walker (423) 875 - 5417

MInIster or ChDdreu, HIstorhlll -
MelJisande of Remes

Brenda Britton (423) 870 - 0511
Chronicler - Lord James ToXC¢ilus

Jim Long (home) (423) 949 - 4394
(WorkFAX) (423) 785 -1319

Media Steward - Mib1ress Lijsbeth Tijsz
van Brugge

Leslie Dulin (423) 886 - 6256
Reeve - Vonda Sisson (423) 698 - 7145
RctyalUniversity Provost - Lady Rachelle
du Pied-Leger

Rachel Lightfoot (706) 965 - 7947

TALK ONE-ON-ONI:
TO A GENUINe" GUIDE
TO 80TH rHE WORLD
OF LOVE AND THe"
COLL£Crc or:
11£R.ALD~, ALL
THROUGH 'fOUR.
FARSP£AKER.'

mailto:lddavoc@aoI.com
mailto:minstrel@utc.campus.mci.net


From The Seneschal
Unto the good gentles of

the Shire of Vulpine
Reach doth the Laird Davoc
Walkere send warm winter
greetings.

Well. February is here. That means that
all the Doomsday reports are done and we
are moving farther into the new year. We
had a great time at our Tweiflh Night revel.
Congntulations to Aidan, our new Shire
Artisan, and to Selene, our new Shire Bard.
I was glad to see as many good competitors
as I did, that showed what this mire is
capable of. rm looking fOlWard to seeing
what everybody does next year! Due to
illness and the weather, our Shire
~'s list has been postponed. DtUils
of that COfIIPditien will be forthcoming as
soon as they are available.
I have heard it said that this shire is

"cliquish". As strange as it may seem, I
~with that statement. but not the way it
may have been intended. It is a ~le fad
of our socidy that ALL SCA groups are
"diquish". These diques, however, are ofa
different variety than are those you may
encounter other places. What people
perceive as diques are reilly special interest
groups. These groups are open to anyene
who wants to get involved in the activity
that the group does. We have musicians,
fighters, costumers, cooks, artists, drama
pecple, scroll painters, woodworkers; the list
goes on and on. Many people are in more
than me oftbese groups, but Idon't know of
anybody that is in all of them. If you see
someone doing something that looks
inIa"e;tjn& ask. them about it. They woo't be
offended, Ipromise (if they are that's their
problem). Most people will dJeerfully give
you more information about the things they
are interested in than you can possibly
ab9orb. Ifyou are still ~ ask them if
fuey can help you get started in that activity
too. You may be surprised to find yourself
quickly immersed in an active group.
Iwill leave you with one little reminder:

As the weather begins to warm up, people
will begin to go to more events. At some of
these events, they may have the opportunity
to be given a nice surprise by someone
royal. But it won't happen ifno one writes
letters of J econnnendation.

In service to the Kingdom, the Crown,
and the people of Vulpine Reach,

Davoc

@ From the Arts' and
Sciences Minister
Hey,hello, and what are

you making this week?
First of all, Iwant you all to

know that the A+S report for the year went
out on January 9th, and it. has made it to
Mistress Roscmounde, and all is well in the
world So, IKIW that report is done, you
might be wondering what Iwant in those
other reports you fill out in the meetings.
F<r starters, Ineed your mundane and SCA
name, and a list of what you have done.
Basically, I want. to see what you have been
doing. Be as specific as possible - saying
that you have learned about medieval
~ does oothing for me. Please tell me
the book. you read, or the lecture you
attended, or however else you learned it.
Telling me that Lord Bob showed vou how
to make it. really isn't enough, unl~ Lord
Bob happens to be a recognized expert in
medieval widgets. Remember, this is not an
arts and crafts group. We are a medieval
reinadment group, and I want to see that
you are trying to learn how "they" did it. I
would Iilce to know SOIlldhing about the
thing you made, too. I like descriptions
including what kind of fabric you used, for
exampl ... Did you dye the fabric yourself?
Did you create your own Celtic interlace
desig! and then embroider it on your
tablecloth? Iwould especially like it if you
could bringthe item in that you are working
en <r have finished so we all em learn about
it. Anything you made, did, or learned
about can be appropriate. For more
information, please ask me.

On to other topics. Iwas glad to see so
many interesting entries to the Shire's 12th
• A+S and bardic ~ons. Ithink.
this shire has a bealthy contigei:It of artsy
folk, and there's always room for more.
Remember that the Kingdom A+S
competition is coming up, and coosider
entering. See me if you need info on
documentation. Also, remember that. A+S
entries at wars earn points that help
detenninethewD:ler - so you can serve vour
~ with yourtalents even if they ~'t

used en the battlefield.
I am interested in having a Craft Nigbt

(sometimes known as Sewing Mamess,
althou~ it is not. 1imited to sewing) at my
house on the first and third We<klesdays of
the IIDih, starting around 7pm. The idea is
to bring whateveI" you are working 00, and
we will all help each other and share
iaformatioo. Plus if you are interested in
learning how to do something. you migpt
want to show up. You can find out if you
really want to invest. the time and money
involved in making leatber boots, candles, or
seroUs, for example. I have most of the
lqlpIies needed for these and other projects,
and will Itt you use them at my house.
I know that most of us have thin~ we

wlrt to woric on but we never.find the time.
This night is plarmed to give you an e:xaJSe

to finish that half-finished IS piece T-tunic
once and for all, and also to give you ideas
for other skills you can learn. Please let me
know if you are intereIIted m coming.

KIIU'f FUuI ofth~ w_
IWEm on an adventure and discovered a

very different fabric store. h is called
Flower's Fabric and they have an unusual
seiedioo offabric because they get odd lots
and truck loads of seconds. This means that
th ey have no sections and there's no telling
what you will find in there. This store is
liKeme huge clearance table. But IfOlDld it
worth my while because the fabric is so
inexpensive. For ex:a!q)1e, their upholstery
&bric is $4.69 a yard, which is less than half
the usual price. Regular fabric bolts are
usually $1.89 and $2.89 a yard. I also
found some trim for S9 cents a yard.
However, another part to this story is that
there is often no indicatioo what. the fabric
content really is. The bohs ~ly aren't
Iabded. Somdimcs you can tell if a material
is ootton if you saunch up a ccmeI' of the
material. and it wrinkles a lot. Other than
that, you have to go by experience to find
out what the fabric is. The pecson in the
store might also know, as well. This is not
the fabric store to go to for basic stock. such
as bUlms, 1hread, or facing. They get what
they can in, and they never know what is
coming in the next shipmalt..

In spite of the unusual nature of this
!ton; Iiewrnmend it for those folks who are
sean:hing for some material other than that

found at Hancock's. Their card says they
are located "I and 112 miles South 00

Hi!!J!way 41, Ringgold Georgia." The real
directions are to take Ringgold Road toward
Ringgold, and go into the town, ltaying on
Ringgold Road. When you see the train
tre;tIe, it is 1.5 miles ahead OIl the left. h is
a low white building with faded blue trim
and a yellow portable sig! that is broken.
The pxnenumbcr is 965-6161, and be sure
to call ahead of time. This is a family-run
business, and they are there when they can
be. Saturdays are usually safe, when they
are open 9:30 to 3ish.

If you know of any other stores that
would be of interes to the A+S side of
thin~, even those you have discovered on
~ travels, Itt me know and I will spread
the word

-Kate

@ From the Chronicler
Unto the good gentles of

our fair Shire oome
~ greetings and wishes of
a warm, snug winter.

Weil, yet another chapter has closed and
another has ~ed in my life. Iam now
living over in Dunlap at my father's house
and have fully moved out of the spartmerIt
that had been my home for the IlIlt twelve
years. h is a hard transition, especially
when Iget offworic at midniglrt sometimes
and reaJJy don't look. forward to that hour's
drive to a nice sod bed

On the other hand, I did have a 1« of
good help in moving my stuff over there:
Laird Davoc did a lot. ofheavy lifting and
pack.ing and Lady CaoilfiOlDl' s help in
cleaning and lending use of her huge
NOIWegian wagon ("Fjord", Ithink. itwas)
was invaluable. Great big Kudos to you
both. Due to that move, this here rag is a
weeJc.late. Sorry 'bout that.

Primetrumey season will be opening in
alxU ammh, so !tart making your plans to
travel about having fun and bashing to your
heart's content. However, (you knew that
w<rd was coming. ..) now is a great time for
you to do a safEty check 00 your cart,
wagon, dragon, or whatever you call your
vehicle and fix whatever's wroog. BEtter
now1han 1aterwben you wanna go but can't
or you go and find yourself stranded twixt
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hither and yan with no sign of a dragoo
doctor.

\\Ibece do we start? Change the oil; this
is an oft-overlooked piece of preventative
~that will likely see you througb
thetoomey seasoo and may well save you a
whole heap '0 money in the loog nUl (piiced
engine replaOClIleDts lateIy?).

You may need a tune up, too. Try this:
load all yourtoumey gear in your car, aloog
wih a buddy and a full ice c::ileit. then climb
Lookout Mountain 00 Sct:nic Higbway. If
you can't do bdterthan l~ m.p.h., have the
engine dlecked. Ifyou can do bdterthan
15 m.p.h. but it looks like Old Faithful
erupted under your hood, change the belts
and hoses - all of them - and have the
radiator flushed.

HeM'are your li~? Get your buddy at
fi~pradiceto stand behind your car and
check your brake ligltts. The rest you can
check yourself.

Two last related items: tires and brakes.
Take a pwney out of your pockft and put it
edgewise with Lincoln's head downwards
inlo the groove of your tires. Ifyou can see
the top of his head, you'll probably find
yourself 00 the side of the road at 3 am.
dlanging a flat before the end of SlIIIIUIec.

Such tires also are more than dangerous on
a wet road - dlange'em. Oh, and that
scraping sound you hear when you hit the
brakes? Well, that's your car's way of
sayingthat you'd bdterhave lots of empty
road ahead of you whal you try to !Itq).

Put off buying that new helm or ten
yards of cloth if you have to, but make sure
you have a safe car to bring you home from
the event. h'g dleaper to spaId $70 for
lnkesthan $7000 for a hospital stay caused
by an accideot. Keep safe, gentles!

-Jas. Tax

Memben' Missives:
T. ately, a situatim has arisen here that I
Lceel must be addmlsed. I do not direct
this tCM'ard ANY ildividual here, more so to
AILofusheceat Vulpine Reach. Wemett
regularly in a church building (no big
revelatioo there) - now it doesn't matter
what any ofus believe pecsooally. being that
we are guess in this building - so we should
cooduct ourselves acoordingly. I know that
manypeople in our world feel that ifwe are

adults, we should be able to act, speaJc, and
carry on as we please, as loag as we den't
hurt anyooe else and if anyone has a
problem with our actions, well, then that's
Their problem and they need to get over it.
But, as adults, we are more responsible foc
our acticcs and words than ever before. Ifa
guest comes into my house, that guest will
candu<1 themseIf in a respeaful manner to
me and my family and to the way we
bWeve. If that guest does not, they will ~
be a guest in my home again.

<Aleof my best friends is of the <:pinion
1h4..men she is a guest in someooe's home,
that they are to accept her and her a<iions -
foul language and topic of discussion that
she chooses to ocnverse in - even in the
preseoce of childrm. She also is no langer a
guest in most of our friends' homes and
probably woo't be allowed in my house
again, eilher.

The same situatiw exiJts here where we
meet. h doesn't mattec what our pecsooal
cmvidioos are (a I'm ~ trying to preach
10 aoyooe here), we are meeting in a church
and we are guests here. Ifany membecs of
this church happened to come by and
ovemear some of the langpa~ used in our
med.ing;s, we would soon find ourselves
kxU!gfoc a new meeting site. Similarly, if
thepBlltor of tile church we held 12th Nigbt
at had been present and overileard some of
the language, we would ~ be allowed to
use that site again either.

Now, since most of us here are aduhs, I
believe that we know how to cooduct
oorseIves in a church building. In fact, most
childrentba Iknow, know how to act when
they are in a dlurch. Ibelieve that at most
of our jobs we are to coodu<1 ourselves in a
certain manner, so Idoo't think that this is
too much to expe<1 of our behavior where
wen:m. IfIcall cmtrol my language, then
you can, too. And since we are in an
orgllllizlltioo that messes Chivalry,
Manners, and Respect for others, I believe
that we should follow througb with those
adioos-whdherthe membecs of the dlurdl
are here or not.

That is the true way of showing not ooly
respect to the membecs of this dlurch, but
also our gratitude to them for letting us use
their building.

-LordAri WillialnJen

Thad a friend who frequently came to my
1house. She knew I didn't smoke and
woold excuse berself'to go ooto the porch to
have a ~ Ieventually ocnvinced her
that I don't mind pecple smoking in my
house (showing hee a full ashtray helped).

Being a part of the SCA, we take great
pride in the fa<1 we are rather more
courteous than our more mundane
COIJI1apaltS. Sometimes, we even are. We,
as the SCA, are also generally more toleram
of other peoples' views and beliefS. Any
number of taboo social stri<1ures are ~ fell
in the seA These two tenants of our
orgIIIlization blend well togfther - usually.
When they clash, whidl wins?
If you came into my home, you would

most probably a<1as my friend in the first:
pantgraph. If you dim't smoke, you would
certainly not do thingll that you thougbt
migj:lt offend me. That is very kind of you.
You would not smash my dishes. You
would not discuss subje<1s that distressed
me. You would comport yourself in a
nmner of a gattlepecson being the guest in
iiQIllf.(J;le'S home. You would even not wait
for me to ask you not to engage in a
particuIar a<iivity; you would think, "He
does not appreciate that. Iwill not do that
and make him uncomfortable in his own
home." In fact, if you are typical for the
SCA, Iwould have a bit of a battle 00 my
han<:h to ocnvice you to do somdhing in my
hane1hat you thougj:Jl might inocnvenience
me. Iknow of very few (ifany) people in
the seA who would nct a(1 this way.

Qd(fiy enougp, thougb. we don't always
JU this inlo pra<iice. Ifthe Shire m<t in my
bane and Iasked that no profanity be used,
I daresay no one would use profimity,
because itwas my house and any member of
the seA would respe<i my wiSles. The
Shire of Vulpine Read! meets in a church.
Even thougb it is COD1Illal practice for
numdanes not to use foul language, we use
it quite frequently. The practice is quite
common and if you 1istaJ. to the general
course of ocnvecsatian during and after a
m=ing. you will hear it.

The q="!tion is not whdher profanity is
forbidden by the Bible (it isn't, except for
talcmg1heLord'sname in vain, aa:ordingto
my recolle<iioo), but the courtesy we owe
OUT hosts. The dlurdllets us use the room

for free and it can only be expec1ed that we
would extald the church the same courtesy
that we ex1ald to each other. Profanity is
not aco:pted in the building or en the
growIds of any mainstream dturch I am
familiar with. h's not accqJted by most of
the nw-mainstream d:!urches, either. If
members of the church were to listen in 00

our ccnversati<m, they would feel justified in
asJOOgustofiodan<lher mettingplace - and
they would be rigbt; it is !h9!:building.

It is also not a q="!tian of what the
church should or should not be off'mded at.
We are net members of the church and have
no rigbt to di<1ate their rules, writtm or
unwritten. We may often disagree with
beIietS our hosts may have (political,
religious, etc.) but we still respect their
wishes ifwe entec their homes. Should we
not do the same for the organization that
hosts us each Mmday nigbt?

- THLAlexander Ravenscroft

Show Review: El CUI
OK people, here it is. A movie that you

must see. Ifyou'vejust glanced at thetitIe
and kept going. you've missed out. This is
a GREAT movie.

El Cui is set in Spain in the year 1080
AD. Spain is divided, half it's people are
Christian and the ocher half are Moor. The
African emir Ben Usiff is taking advantage
of this situatioo by encouraging the IIlOOllI to
revolt against Spain's Chri&ian king. This
of course starts a massive civil war. Aftec
the first battle we meet our hero, Rodrigo
Diaz ofBewa, played by Olarltoo Hestoo.
Rod starts off by graoting mercy to some
Moorish prisooers. By doing this he not
ooIy makes an inroad to unification and
peace, he is also charged with treason. This
is also where the now-freed Moors give him
a new name, "1he Cid", meaning "Lord"
(probably because he saved their kiesta's).

Alas, Rod's mecciful a<iioo puts HIS
kieIIter in th" fire. He is tried for treasan and
his father's honor is called into questioo by
the King's champioo. Rod must defendhis
father's hooor and winds up killing the
champ. PLOT COMPUCATION! The
King's champioo. ..is ALSO the father of
Rod's Fiancee! WClOPS. As you can
unagine, this causes some problems.

Besides this awing predicament, there's
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another problem: the Icing dies. The king
has several children and you guessed it,
POWER STRUGGLE. However. Rod
intervenes and cairns things down. But our
MoorBl friEnd Ben Yousiff ~ to take
advantage of the situlJtiOll by staging an
assassinatiOll that will irnpliC3tethe King's
kids and create civil unrest among the
Christian populIJtiOll. Now, there is a cool
scene where Rod kills the assassin. You
gd1a seethis, it's AWESOME! Rod throws
open a door and plunges his sword into the
assassin.

Rod is also a sharp guy. He forces the
surviving brother to take an oath OIl the
Bible that he dim't have his brcther killed.
Good move, this assures the entire
~ of Spain that he is truly innocent.
However, since it is also forbidden to make
a king swear, the new king (who is
hwniliated as well as vindicated) exiles
Rod... so maybe Rod wasn't so smocth.
Rod loses everything and is no 10llga" the
Kmg's cbampioo. BUT when he leaves, his
wife follows out and now reaffirms her love
forhim. h seems that ~'s seen that he's a
truly hooorable man. Something else has
also bappened. .. the whole country has seen
Rod's hooor and follows after him.

Years Iat«, Ben Yousiffhas called out
the King. and prepares to Knrade Spain.
Now, the King may be a spoiled, ~ed,
self-centered twerp but he's not totally
stupid either. He calls OIl Rod to help
defend Span Rod is more than willing. He
even manages to get the Spanish M:oors to
agree to help defend Spain. The King
rejects their help because they' re not
Cbri!tians. Maybethe King IS totally stupid
after all. .

Anyway, Rod and the Spanish Moors
decide to attack Ben Yousiff on their own,
furg!:tthe King. The King meanwhile leads
an attack on Yousifrs army, doing exactly
as Rod told him not to do, and he gets (if
you'll pardoo the pun) a royal butt kicking.
The little piss ant then has Rod's family
~ in ordecto draw him out. Now,
this creates a mess, but it also gives Rod
more a-edibility than the King.

Rod then furIher endeavors himself to the
Spanish Moon by giving them food in a
most lUlusual way. This turns the Moors
agllinst their leaders and the army that is

loyal to Ben Yousiff. Rod is me sharp
dude. Rod is so sharp that all the people,
SpaniSl Christimm lIOd Spanish Moon alike,
proclaim him 1har King. Rod .. refuses, and
dedansthis great victory in the name of the
King of Spain. TIllS REALLY makes the
King look like a twerp. And Rod is even.
more loved by the people of Spain, believe
me you can't help but love this guy. I mean
f~ SIonnin' Norman Scbwartzkoph. I'm
goona' follow Rod into battle.

And let me tell ya' there is an
INCREDffiLE battle. No, it's not as
~orgxy as the semes in Br~,
but it's ev«'j bit as exciting and well
choreographed. In fact, I liked the battle
scenes in El CUIbetter than in BravdNl't.
To be hOllest, I liked El Cui itself as mud:!,
ifnot more than, BraveJremt.

I'm not goona' tell ya' anymore of the
storyline. Rent h! h's a real winner! h's
also long. about 3 hrs. h is a movie about
hOllor, courage and real saaifice. In fact, I
dare say that good 01' Mel Gibson was
influenced by this film. And there's NO
CHEESE in this film. The adors are
superb, the ading is superb, the writing is
GREAT, the sets and costumes are VERY
authcnic lookng. In short, to my eye itwas
fairly flawless.

And la's face it, Otarlton Heston is
AWESOMEI Believe i or not, his portrayal
of Rod in this film is NOT as
irierdlangeable as with his other roles (you
know Heston does tend to playa lot ofhis
roles the same. I can often mix his dialog
fum dilfa'ttt movies together, for example:
"HEAR ME 0 ISRAEL! My God, soon
they'll be breeding us like cattle. Tell me
9OIlldhing: does man still take his brothers'
food? Massalah, I promise not to carry out
the oath I sworewith every stroke of that oar
you dlained meto. GET this net off me you
dirty Apes!" Tm C~, Soy/mt
Green, PIImet of die Apes, Ben HID',
Planet of tlte Apn, in order).

HOIlestly, this is a GREAT movie. I
fully recommend it and I don't believe that
you'll be disappointed. If you liked
BraveMtzrt, you '11like El CUi.

Now for sometJdng completely
clifrerent:

I would like to clear up a certain
mistake. In 1astmallh's Fox Tales, Katethe

Green reported in her N_Evmt Evat
RLport that we all watdted a - and Iquote-
"Cheezy" video that Ihad provided.

NO! NO! NO!! UNTRUE!! I AM
INNOCENT!!!! The cheezy video that we
watched belOIlged to Kate!! That's ri!#-
That vid waa HERS (spiked heels, bad
ligbting. poor clubbing and all!!). I had
provided an inaedible video entitled
Bevqtd the Mind's Eve which featured
stories and effects told with COIq>uter-
~gcry and a sounclrack written
and performed by Kerry Livgren (formerly
of rock band Kansas). This video wasm!
"cheezy" and we all enjoyed it [Ed. Note:
I have seen this video myself and will back
LordAri to the hilt - it is an excellent work
if computer graphics and music, although
most if the graphics came from more than
one source and is tied together with the
music.] I admit that I do review a LOT of
cheezy flicks for Fox Tales [Ed. Note: for
which the editor is gratefol), but I don't
inta:rtionally search out the cheezy movies.
I do like QUALITY entertainment and will
provide it for my friends, too!! I do have
t2ste, ya know!!

In your viewing service,
-Ari

P.S. Istill love ya, Kate.

Grim Grumbles
by Lord U17IU Grim

One of the reasons I read a lot offidion
is because I like to be emertained. h is OIle
ofmy prime~ints that there are so few
non-fidion writers who know how to
entertain me with their subjects. Take the
Crusades, fi:r ~Ie. This one subj«:t has
enougj:l material to en.gage just about
anyone's imaginlJtion. Terry Jones proved
that with his Cmfatlq! Series on the History
Ch.annel. Cruel ads of random violence,
blood, guts, war, religion, heros, villains,
beggars, charlatans, bdrayal, revenge, holy
war, the Inquisition, magic, demons,
assassins, marijuana, Elvis, .... (Elvis is
everywhere, Elvis is in the Nutty-Buddies. ..!
Okay, maybe Elvis wasn't there, but there
W3S enou!!Jt pot floating around the halls of
Hashishim to keep John Den.ver on his
"Rocky Mountain Higj:l" for a thousand

years!)
So ...Where was I gping with all this?

Ah, yes. Tile Crusades.
Tbere are a variety ofreally good boob

on the shelves these days which are also
entertaining:

Tales of the Knights Templar edited by
Katherine KIII1Z. ISBN: ~138-1,
Aspect Fantasy This anthology brings
~lIOOIe of the most popular writers in
the fantasy genre (Katherine Kurtz, Poul
Anderson, Deborah Turner Harris, ElizJlbcth
Moon, to name a few ...) to unleaSt their
respective imaginlltions OIlme of the most
mysterious organizations of the medieval
world Each story is based on a certain
aspect of the history of the Onier with a
short introductiOll to explain these faats to
the uninitiated. The result is in some cases
splendid and in some cases me:di<x:n; but
1bis book makes an extremely good starting
point for studying about the Knigbts
Templar. Also included is a thorougj:l
bibliography of reference works for further
lilJdy, some of which will be detailed in this
ooIwm.

Ursus rates this: A-

Holy Blood. Holv Grail ISBN: 0-440-
13648-2 Dell Publishing and The Tqmle
and the Lodge ISBN: 1-55970-126-9
Arcade, ~ by Baigent, Leigj:l, and
Lincoln. I list these books together
because that is how they are best taken.
Meticulously researdted, Baigmt, a al.
present a fascinating viewpoint on the
possible truth about what those nutty
Templars were really up to. We will never
know for certain whdher the authors'
theories are accurate, but the implications
are staggering. I won't go into detail here
because some people tend to believe this
book. is blasphemous and should be burned.
Ib1hesetwo books are probably two of the
most intriguing I have ever read I also
recommend them to all conspir:scy buffs, as
this <:wId be roe of the biggest conspiracies
of all time.

Ursus rates this: A

Next mooth, Part Two of Grim Grumbles
will <Xdinuehis in-depth coverage ofbooks
OIl the Crusades. Would Geraldo be
impressed? You decide. ...
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Show Review:
The WOIIIhrfid Worl4 of Hllnes

Okay, those of you who know me know
that I'm not naturally a "horse-person,"
having never owned and ooly rarely having
ridden these magnificmt creIIlun::s. That
doesn't mean, however, that I have no
appreciation for their capabilities or
intelligence.

HOllieS played an ~ role in the
agTicultural expansion of Eurqle and
Britain and were invaluable in warfare
where a Wt cavalry turned the tide of the
battle. Vecy few historical breeds remain in
today's world, siJ:q>ly because the
mecbaninxl means of doing"wat the horse
(J)CIC did is dleapec and more cffecialt. The
Clydesdale actually was an endangered
specie for the s~le reasoo that nobody
wanted a draugJJt horse when a truck was
cheaperto keep and use. When it oomes to
modem warfare the story is the same; a jeep
with a driver nearly attains the intelligence
level of a medieval war horse and is less
expa1Sive to train and maintain.

Howevl!l', thl!I'e are those who do train
and ex«cise the movements of claasical
equitation to this day. the basic cavalry
movernem.s ~ for attack and defense are
displayed every four years in the OI)'Iqlics
in the dressage (prooounoed "dra-eace")
00Illpditi0n, as well as in equestrian shows
like The Wooderfuj World ofHornes. This
!bow features two hi!torical breeds, the
Andalusian and the Lipizzan.

The !!bow itself lasted nearly two hours
and displayed primarily the Lipizzana"s
being put througil their paces in basic
dressage movements and mowed exatqlles'
of the "airs above the growld," leaps and
kicks historically pl!I'fonned by the horse to
aid the defc:nse of his rider. These
Ill8IXU\'erS are just mort of awo-inspiring to
watd!. \\bI:n you coosiderthat you're seeing'
over a thousand pounds of llUISCIe and
balance as much as three feet clear of the
ground kicking outwards Withfractions of
a second toget their legs back under them
before gravity has it's say on the matter.

A1nntas ~to me was the basic
dressage exercises pl!I'formed. The
Lipiz:zms were wmdcrlUlly riddal, with
very liltlevisual evidence of the "aids" (cues
10 the horse made via leg, seating in the

IIIddle, and rider's balance) given to the
mouut. For me, the show was a great
chance to see up close the same type of
riding I'd seen at the O~ic dressage
finals.

The finale of the show involved a
choreographed dressage routine with six
Lipizzancn and their riders pl!I'forming
intricate fonnatien and imerloclced
movemaJts. Ifit helps, think. of that part of
the show as an equine equivalmt to a Blue
Angels fligbt routine. .

Granted, itwas a COOlIlleI"cial!!bow, but
theworX was nicely dale and the real !tars,
the Lipizzaners, put 00 a first-dass
perfucllliDX. Ifyou '.re really into horses or
juIt wU to see "wat a horse could've really
done to put the hurting en a f~ soldier in
medieval warfare, this show is for you.

look Nook:
Understanding flluminated Manuscripts:

A Guide to Technical TentI.S
by Michelle P. Brown

(J.P. Gdty MuseumIBritisb Ubrary Board)
This softbound book. is a dictiooary of

wcnJs dealing with the study of illuminated
manusaipts. The tenDs are listed
alphabetically and contain information
about each tenD starting with the differcot
types of abbreviations to be found in
illuminated manuscripts and ending with
Zoooxxpbic initials. It abounds with
il1ustratioos in color and black. and white;
each of the illustrations is fully docurnarted

. with all the patinmt information. This
book would be useful for any serious student
of the illustrated manusaipt.

-ElisandeDe Citeaux
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Vulpine Reach Talent Directory

The Vulpine Reach Talenl Diredory is designed to help old fogey and newcomec alike
in fDding assi!tance. Keep inmind that we are all volunteers; just be patimt and keep trying
ifyou don't get hold ofus on the first try.

If you have a talent or skill in a partiQllar field and would liketo hdp ~ but you
aren't 00 the diredory, cxrta<:t me! It's a simple mattec to add your name. IfI've listed your
skiIls~oryouareunablefurscmereason to provide assistance inwhatever capacity,
contact me! h's also a simple matt.er to cblmge your entry or drop your name from the
directory. We're looking for a few good DlEIl (and women) - with knOlV-OOw and a
willingness to hdp out <th« shire members.

Lady Rhiamten of Ravenswood (Mary Baricubein, 698 - 2691) Crochet
Mellisande ofRemes (Brenda Brittoo, 870 - OS11) Emllroklery
Camolus ofBritian (Vernon CocIccn:iI, 375 - 6760) ERvavtnJ, Wood ~
Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz van Brugge (Leslie Dulin, 886 - 6256) v-.r Arts, Research.
Docummtation, CooIdng, Early period Stuff
Lord Ursus Grim (Otarles Dodsoo, 265 - 3948) IJIumburtioB BMi .. tIdIIp acrlbed
Lady Francesca d' Angelo (Teresa rvey-Dodson, 265 - 3948) Embroidery. spimtln«,
Campln£ IllumbIatlon. "~ItaIIaa"
Lord Dorin Sdtwartzsmitt (David Hobnes, 706 - 675 - 7410) BWLuuifhiq. "hot iroa"
work. Wood wol"ldq. FeadDc
Lady EgeJina Rabbeue (RabbIt Kaliich, 866 - 8266) SewIR,. CIIIItIuablc. Research, Lace-
tnaIdn&. Campin&
Lady Radtellew Pied-lega" (Rachel LillJltfoot., 706 - 965 - 7947) MIIIIic, Period Theatre.
Henklry. I>andnt. SewInt
LrdJames ToxqDilus(JmLcng. 949 - 4394) ArdIery, WiDe IIIIIIdq. Perf'ol"Dlinl Arts,
Wl'itiq, Mode (penRy whbde IIDIi bodhnm). Campln&
THLAlCXllnder Ravmsaotl(Brian Moore, 870 - 5132) "AaythInt Heraldk:"
Kate the Green (Betsy O'Shee, 629 - 1238) GIasI beaII-DIIIIdn&. Period Jewelry, Bask
~ Entbasiasm
Lord Wilhelm FixkI" (Steve Parlca", 478 - 3129) F1JbtInI, SCA -poBIIlIIIlldnc
LrdLlywel)nap Abwn (Lindy Pate, 82S - 6258) F'IPdnI. BI"CWiq. FCIIdnJ,lkewInI,
Wood WOI'IdaI, 1lrewint. AnaoriR«.lkewInI (bat DOt IIIlat the _ time)
THL Richard Fenwick. (Ken Scott, 698 - 5007) F'IJhtbII, SCA _polIS making,
Anaortnc. Heral1lry
THL Julia of the Flowers (Julie Scott, 698 - 5007) Art, CooIdn&
Lady Elisande de Cite8ux (Diane Taylor, 877 - 3825) Bobbin Iact! makiIII. SpUuIlnf,
WeaviJl&, Embroidery, Calligraphy, IDumhuIdon
Laird Davoc WaIkere(Randy Walkec, 875 - 5417) Musk; BanIlc Arts, Perf'ol"DliBl Arts,
Archery, Jewelry maIIinI
Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera (Diane Walker, 875 - 5417) CooidRI. SewiIII, Costmuint.
Jewelry maIdug, Pottery. Cenunks, Herbs, GtInI~
Brigid of Gaels (TJIUI Williams, 375 - 6760) ~ Wood CarviDt, Woocl Wodinc,
Herballsm
Lady AmlWIsia Volkova (Anne Wolf; 423 - 949 - 4273) Shoe ~ Leather cl"llllfnl,
Camping
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